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29th September 2018

To: Australian SLSA & World ILS Masters
RE: Freshie Masters 2018, Saturday 10th November 8am-11:30am
Dear Masters
I am writing to you on behalf of the membership of the Freshwater Surf Life Saving Club (FSLSC). Freshwater
SLSC is known as one of the worlds most recognised and respected Surf Life Saving Clubs.
Founded in 1908 our membership is recognised Australia wide and worldwide for our commitment to the
preservation of life through vigilance and service to all visitors to Freshwater Beach. As well as a proud
lifesaving record, the club boasts a long and successful competition record, with many State, Australian &
World champions among our membership. In addition, many Olympians call Freshwater SLSC home.
The ‘Freshie Masters’ has for many years been recognised as Australia’s most popular Masters Carnival.
For 2018 we are introducing a new, tight, format that recognises what many Masters are looking for. A well-run
carnival that is inclusive for all Masters and finishes with a brunch & presentation for all of us to enjoy. We are
thrilled to have the Harbord Hotel sponsor this carnival once again in support of the ‘Ross Parry Cup’. The cup
is awarded to the most successful club in Teams events (not individual competition). This includes March Past.
You will note that we have ‘moved up’ our teams age groups to reflect the attendance data over recent years,
this allows many of our social, and possibly older, Masters to continue to enjoy the great teams format.
Entries close strictly on Monday 29th October with registration on the day at 7am.
On behalf of the Executive Committee and our membership I welcome you to the 2018 Freshie Masters, in
particularly those joining us for the first time here at Freshwater one of Australia’s most iconic beaches.
I’m looking forward to seeing you, toes on the line, for the first race, Surf Teams, at 8am.
Welcome & Best Wishes,

Alan Burns
President
Freshwater SLSC

